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AFTERNOON FLASHES
OF GENERAL EVENTS

By Associated Press

Washington. The Government
Weather Bureau forecasts rain for to-
night and Thursday throughout East-
ern Pennsylvania.

New York. The transport Cetric
arrived here to-day from Brest with
the Fifty-fifth Coast Artillery.

nnltlmore. Without formality,
Archbishop Bonaventura Cerretti pre-

Winterdale Hall
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24

DANCE
| By OLD BTH REGIMENT

BAND

ADMISSION:

! Gentlemen 60c
j Ladies 40c

Nented Pope Benedict's greeting to
Cardinal Gibbons to-day, on the oc-
casion of the Cardinal's golden jubi-

lee of his episcopate.

Cleveland. The local American
League baseball team will train In
New Orleans again this spring.

Berne. ?ln explaining Samuel
Gompers' refusal to attend the Inter-
national Socialist and Labor Confer-
ence here, Arthur Henderson it

was the American Federation of Labor
that proposed the conference.

Stockholm. Maxim Litvinoff, for-
mer Bolshevist ambassador to London,

admitted to the Associated Press yes-

terday that Bolshevist propaganda
had been carried on in Germany, but

denied any such activity in neutral
or Entente countries.

Amsterdam. The German govern-
ment, according to a dispatch from

Berlin, agroes with Great Britain
that the future of the German eastern

frontiers depends upon the peace con-
ference.

New York. At twenty-nine meet-
ings .of garment strikers yesterday,
employes were warned not to resort
to violence.

FAVOR DAY WORK
Shopmen of the Sunbury and Wll-

liamsport divisions of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad nave gone on record

as being almost unanimously In

favor of hte discarding of the piece-

work syste mof pay. No announce-

ments have been issued of any prob-
able change.

PKllltr COURT MEETS
N'ew lllooinflelil. Fa., Jan. 22. ??

Little' business of an importance is

being transacted in .the sessions of
Perry County Orphans' Court this
,week. A few small estates have been
'settled, sales contirmed and guardians
appointed.

BRYAN NEXT WEEK
William Jennings Bryan speaks in

Chestnut Street Auditorium next
week, Tuesday night, Jan. 28.?Adv.

VICTORIA THEATER"
TODAY ONLY?

Tho.nnn 11. Incc Presents
WILLIAM S. lIAIIT In

"THE DEVIL'S DOUULF."

TOMORROW ONLY?
William Fox Presents

WILLIAM FAHNL.M In

"A SOLDIER'S OATH"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
IIOUDINI In

"THE MASTER MYSTERY"
and

PEGGY 11YLAND In
"CAUGHT IN THE ACT"

ADMISSION, 10 nnd 20c and
War Tux

Jl

COLONIAT
Wed., Thurs., Fri.

Rex Beach's
International Comedy Drama

To Fat to Fight
Prove to your satisfaction

that "Nobody Loves a Fat
Man." Take our advice and
ion't miss it for it's a real*

treat.

SAT.

Alice Brady
Her Better Half

I

|

Regent Theater
To-day Only

Elsie Ferguson
in

Heart of the Wilds

The Army and Navy Players, a
group of soldiers and sailors, inter-

ested in sllniuiat-
The Army and lug anu developing
Navy Players UuW ana novel lueiu-

ods of entertain-

ment for enlisted men of the Army.
Navy and Marines, take pleasure in
announcing tneir visit to tue urpneuin
to-night.

In all their work, the Players have
adhered to the practice of free ex-
periment, without which they believe
progress in entertainment to be im-
possible, and they have been gratl-
lieu anu urged to greater endeavor by
the sympatnetic appreciation of those
never-to-be-forgotten bodies of young
men known as soldiers and sailors,
whenever they have appeared at the
various camps and bases.

The renowned classic in film shows,
Lyman H. Howe's Travel Festival, is

coming to the Or-
Ljsian H. Howe pheum, Friday and

Saturday, with
dally matinees, with an even greater
variety of subjects than usual. The
latest Howe entertainment Is cast
along the lines of former programs,
but this season's effort Is entirely
new and originally fresh, and like a
bon-bon box, every morsel In it la a
pleasing surprise.

Among the headline features are
hair-raising aviation stunts by our
lighting marines, Including loops,

bunks,. spins, dives and many eccen-
tric yet graceful movements, which
are pictured vividly; the thrilling
capture of ferocious wild animals
alive in the Rockies; a perilous Jungle
trip to Kaieteur Falls, In. British
Guiana; a lifelike reproduction in
clay of the popular Red Cross poster,
"Greatest Mother in the World;" a
quaint tpur of old Mexico; gentle
scenes of peaceful Southern France,
enhanced by natural coloring, and

"Scenic Distortions," an extraordinary

film, in which some very peculiar and
grotesque effects are disclosed.

The program is properly seasoned
with genuinely humorous comedy car-
toons and Inspiring patriotic novel-
ties, the product of the Howe studios.

Miss Marie Cahill will appear at
the Orpheum Theater. Monday, Janu-

ary 27, In a new comedy
Marie with music, entitled "Just
Cahlll Around the Corner." It Is

by George V. Hobart and
Herbert Hall Winslow. who in the
role of "Mrs. Larrimore. are said to
have provided Miss Cahill with the
happiest part she has ever had. It
is a comedy of optimism throughout

and was written for Miss Cahill. It
affords her humor, personality and
voice many new opportunities.

The play has been produced by
G. M. Anderson and L. Lawrence
Weber, who are also William Col-
lier's managers. They have provided
Miss Cahill with a company of famous
farceurs, Including: George MacQuar-
rie, Miss Lulu McGuire, Miss Eugenie
Blair, in a character-comedy part;

Miss Clara Mackin, Glen Anders, Wil-
son Reynolds, Lorin Raker and others.
Mr. Hobart and Mr. Winslo- have a
long list of Individual successes to
their credit, but they have never be-
fore collaborated'in a play.

"Just Around the Corner" Is said to
be their most original and brilliant
achievement as interpreted by Miss
Cahlll. While comedy prevails, there
are some dramatic moments between
the laughs and some new songs.

This attraction opens at the Long-
acre Theater, New York, for a run
following a two weeks' tour, of which
Ilarrisburg will be one of the favored
cities. It comes here direct from
Washington.

"In Old Kentucky" comes to the
Orpheum next week. Wednesday and

Thursday, with dally
"In Old matinees. There Is a
.Kentucky" touch of'rugged, homely

sentiment about "In
Old Kentucky" that carries you away
from the city streets, with its sun-
baked pavements, its busy, crowded
marts and its bright lights, to the
rugged freshness of the mountains
where people live as God intended
they should, near to nature's heart
The characters are real types and the
story the play unfolds leaves a last-
ing impression on the memory. No
man or woman can see "In Old Ken-
tucky" and not be the better for it.

Theatergoers who are on the look-
out for something modern and up-to-

the-minute entertainment.
At the will find "Very Good Ed-
Majcxtlc die," now playing the Ma-

jestic, one of the smartest

and most delightful musical comedies
ever presented. First of all, there is
beautiful scenery and splendid elec-
trical effects; secondly, there is a
chorus of good-looking girls, who
make numerous changes of costumes,
and aside from all this is the rich
vein of comedy that runs through-
out the entire piece. "Very Good Ed-
die" is an excellent attraction from
a comedy standpoint, and that fea-
ture alone assures its success. The
remainder of the bill includes the
Ladcllas, in a comedy acrobatic of-
fering, and Lonnie N'ace, attractive
young woman, in a repertoire of up-
to-the-minute songs.

The bill for the last three days of
the week includes some choice attrac-

i tions, such as Ruth Curtis and her
; Jazz Band; "Bob" Hail, comedian;

I Pearl Abbott and Company in a com-
edy-dramatic playlet, entitled "Sil-
ver Threads;" Francis 'Renault, In a
novelty offering, and Willie Missem
and Company, comedy Jugglers.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Rex Beach's international comedy

drama, "Too rat to Fight,
At the with Frank Mclntyre.
Colonial whose work on the stage

is so well known. This is
an interesting comedy, and one that
you will not want to miss, for .It is
a real treat, and prove to your own
satisfaction that nobody loves a fat
man. Saturday, only, Alice Brady
will be seen in an effective photoplay,
"Her Better Half."

The latest' Griffith production, "The
Greatest Thing In Life," by the man

who produced the "Birth of
At the a Nation," "Hearts of the
Regent World." "Intolerance" and

"The Great Love," will be
shown at the Regent Theater to-mor-
row, Friday and Saturday. In It are
shown scenes of fighting along the
Marne. projected with a new method
of photography evolved by a crippled
French soldier. This method is her-
alded as a discovery that will revo-
lutionize the motion picture Industry.

Mr. Griffith, in this picture, pre-
sents a young snob, who goes out to
fight, becomes disgusted with the food
and the hardships of the Army finally
becomes a real, dyed-in-the-wool
American, and at last marries a girl

lie once considered beneath him. A
Scnnett comedy. "Whose Little Wife
Are You." will also be shown.

The Elsie Ferguson release, show-
ing this noted actress in 'Heart of
the Wilds." Is being shown to-day for
the last time.

William S. Hart, Harrisburg's 1 fa-
vorite screen star, cast in the stir-

ring scenes of the Far
At the West. Is booked for the
Victoria Victoria Theater to-day

only, in a striking Thomas
H. Ince production, "The Devil's
Double."

This film is deoldedly one of Hart's
best and Is sure to please even the
most critical of hla army of enthusi-
astic admirers In this city. It Is a
story of supreme courage, or reward-
ing love, of faith unbounded and
Ideals attained. It It redolent of the
clean, strong life of the West and It
breathes the epfrlt of the unbounded
plains.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville "Very Good

Eddie." the same musical comedy
attraction that played the Orpheum
last season. Two other acts on the
bill.

Change of program to-morrow. The
bill Includes Ruth Curtis and her
Jazz Band; "Bob" Hall, rcomedlan;

Abbott and Company; two
other acts.

ORPHEUM
To-night The Army and Narvy

f!. y*r* in "Intimate Revue In
Black and White," and the Twelfth
V. H. Infantry Rand.

T,J,urdny, night only, January 23
The Moose Minstrel*.I' rlday and Saturday, with dally
matlneea, January 24 and 25 Ly-
man H. Howe Travel Foallval.
? ?

n 'Kht only, January 27Marie Cahlll In "Just Around the
Corner."Tuesday, night only, January 23Harvey D. Orr offers "Miss BlueEyes."

_ . COLONIAL.To-day, to-morrow and Friday?"Too
?

Fat to Fight." a Rex Beach etory.
Saturday Alice Brady In "Her Bet-ter Half."
Monday and Tuesday Madge Ken-

nedy In "A Perfect Lady,"

REGENTTo-day Elale Ferguson In "Heart
of the Wllda."To-morrow, Friday and SaturdayL>. W. Griffith's super-feature, "The
Greateßt Thing In Life." and aBennett comedy, "Whose Little
Wife Are You?"

Monday and Tuesday Billle Burke
In "Make Believe Wife," and a Ben-
nett comedy, "Pullman Bride."

Wednesday and Thursday?Dorothy
Dalton In "Quicksands."

Friday and Saturday Charles Ray
In "String Beans." and Roscoe Ar-
buckle [n "The Sheriff."

VICTORIA
To-day William S. Hart in "The

Devil's Double."
To-morrow William Farnum In "A

Soldier's Oath."
Friday and Saturday Houdinl in

"The Master Mystery!" and Peggy
Hyland In "Caught In the AcJ."

Auto Thieves Busy as
Crowds Celebrate; Four
Autos Stolen; Two Found

While crowds partook in the in-
auguration of Pennsylvania's new
Governor yesterday, automobile
thieves plied a brisk trade, stealing
four automobiles between 2 und 11
o'clock. Two have been recovered
Two boys discovered working over
the stalled engine of one of the cars
were hotly pursued several blocks
by Polieman Fettrow before they
escaped him.

Early in the afternoon the tour-
ing car of Charles Dannis, New Mar-
ket, was stolen from the curb In
front of the Gable hardware store.
Second street, and recovered in the
tear of I<U>B South Cameron street,
last night. John W. Early, steward
of the county almshouse, left the
county machine used at the alms-
house in front of the Gable store and
it also was stolen. It was this car the
two small boys were repairing at
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets
when the policemqn discovered
them.

The other two cars are those of
John Comstock, 353 Locust street,
stolen from in front of the Orpheum,
and Dr. H. H. Rhodes, 256 Union
street, Mlddletown, stolen from in
front of the Majestic.

Two Cases Disposed of
by Agreement at Opening

of Civil Court Sessions
At the opening session of Common

Pleas Court to-day, two cases were
disposed of when verdicts were
agreed upon, an da third was report-
ed settled. Owing to the absence of
witnesses and a slight misunder-
standing o.f the order continuing the
cases, as no civil actions were heard
Monday or yesterday, trials could not
be started until to-morrow In any of
the other suits on the list. It was |
announced also that Frank J. Itoth,
court stenographer, was ill and could
not attend.

By agreement, a verdict of $lOO
was entered against Charles A. An-
derson, defendant in a suit brought
by the American Casualty Company.
Anderson, it was alleged, negligently
smashed a plate-glass window in a
garuge at Strawberry and Aberdeen
streets, when he walked into it. The
company paid the insurance on the
window and then brought an action
to recover from Anderson.

A verdict of $B5O was entered also
against Mary Ann Brestlo and Mlch J

ael Brestle, mortgagors, in an action
brought by the Harris Building and
Loan Association. Counsel announc-
ed also that the suit of the Carter
Carburetor Company vs. Front-Mar-
ket Motor Supply Company, had been
settled.

Clinton Licenses Are
Granted by the Court

Lock Haven, Pa., Jan. 2?. ?Twen-
ty-two retail liquor licenses were
granted in this county at license
court, eight of them being in this
city, seven in Renovo and the bal-
ance in the country districts. Brew-
ers licenses were granted to the
Castanca and Mountain Springs
breweries of this city and the Bin-
der breweries, at Renovo. The appli-
cation of Bruce D. Kurtz and Cyrus
S. Wheeler, of North Bend, and J.
A. Crawford, of South Avis, were re-
fused.

Division Heads Named in
War Insurance Bureau

Washington, Jan. 22.?As a step to-
ward reorganization of the War Risk
Insurarice Bureau, Director Llndsley
yesterday announced the appoint-
ments of new chiefs of three divi-
sions.

They are Dudley Catea, San Fran-
cisco, head of the allotment a-ij al-
lowance division; William C. Fletch-
er, New York, head of the recounting
department, and Chester C. Vargas.
San Francisco, head of the receipts
and disbursements division.

'Private Donmoyer Gassed
Just Before Armistice

Private Forrest E. Donmoryer, 2531
North Sixth street, with the Eighth
United States Infantry, was gassed
on the Argonne front thrco days be-
fore the Blgnlng of the armistice, ac-
cording to a letter received by his
sister yesterday, dated December 30.
The letter says he Is recovering at
Brest. The young man is but 18.

BUCKMANFILLS
COMMITTEES

building and lonn associations, canals
and Inland navigation, education,
exposition affairs, forestry, Judiciary
general, llbrury, public printing.

Mntiow, (York), agriculture,
canals and Inland navigation, con-
gressional apportionment, (chair-
man), education, Ilnance, game and
fisheries, Judiciary special, municlpul
affairs pensions and gratuities, public
grounds and buildings, public roads
nnd highways.

Sassaman, (Berks), agriculture,
appropriations, corporations, elec-
tions, game and fisheries, Judicial ap-
portionment, law and order, library,
public grounds and buildings, public
health and sanitation.

Snyder, (Huntingdon-Blair), agri-
culture, appropriations, banks and
building and loan associations,
(chairman), education, federal rela-
tions, Judicial apportionment, law

President Pro Tem. Will Care

F6r Dauphin Later
in Winter

President Pro Tern. Clarence J. |
Buckman, of the Senate, to-day

the members of tho commit-j
tees for the session. As Senator
Hcldleman is now the Lieutenant!
Governor there is no Dauphin Sen-)
ator and this county hnß no places, i
However, the vacancy will be filled i
on February 25, at a special election,
and Dauphin's new Senator will re-:
coive good assignments. The same Is
true of Delaware county.

The following" are chairmen of
Senate committees:

Agriculture, Jones; appropriations,
Daix; banks and building und loan
associations, Snyder; canals and in-
land navigation, Whitten; city pas-
senger railways, Homsher; congres-
sional apportionment, Marlow; cor-
porations, Gruff; education, Weaver;
elections, Catlin; executive nomina-
tions, Crow; exposition affairs, J. S.
Miller; federal relations, Barr; fi-
nance, Crow; forestry, Craig: game
and fisheries, Nason; insurance, Pat.
ton; Judicial apportionment, Dona-hue; Judiciary general, Baldwin;
judiciary special, McConnell; law
and order, Salus; legislative appor-
tionment* Boyd; library, Turner;
milllary affairs, Phipps; mines and
mining, Campbell; municipal af-
fairs, Vare; new counties and coun-
ty seats. Davis; pensions and gratui- !
ties, Haldeman; public grounds and'buildings, Martin; publje health and'
sanitation, S. J. Miller; public print- .
ing. Murdoch; public roads and
highways. Eyre; public supply of
light, lieat and water, Mcarkle; rail-
roads, Schantz.

The appropriation committee is:
tDlax, chairman; Baldwin, Crow, Cat-
lin, Homsher, Salus, Vare, Phipps,
McDonnell, Schantz, Patton, S J
Miller, Snyder, Eyre, Graff, Jones!Nason, Weaver, Whitten, Craig,Haldeman, Bealcs, Leslie, MearkleTurnor, Barnes, Barr. Campbell,.
Boyd, Davis, Murdoch, Einstein,
Donahue, Sones, Hackett, DeWitt,
Tompkins, Sassaman, Lelby, Buck-
man, officio.

Two other important committeesare:
Municipal affairs; Bare, chairman-Salus, Schantz, Patton. Daix, Catlin,

Baldwin, Martin, Eyre, Nason Les-lie, Woodward, McNichol. Murdoch,
Campbell, Einstein, Marlow, SonesIlackett, Tompkins, Buckman, ex
ofnelo.

Executive nominations: Crow,chairman; Vare, Catlin, Baldwin.McConnell, Eyre, Leslie, Buckman.ex officio.
Places given Senators from thissection are:
Beales, (Adams-Franklin), agri-culture, appropriations, city passen-ger railways, corporations, game andfisheries, insurance. pensions andgratuities, public grounds und build-ings, public roads and highways,

railroads.
T. coo nn e 11, (Northumberland-
Lnion-Snyder), appropriations, banksand building and loan associations,elections, executive nominations,finance, game and fisheries, insur-ance, judiciary special, (chairman),
law and order, public grounds andbuildings, public roads and high-ways.

Haldeman, (Lancaster-Lebanon)
appropriations, corporations, educa-tion, federal relations, forestry, ju-

( dicial apportionment, library, mili-tary affairs, pensions and gratuities
' (chaiman), public health and sani-tation.

Leiby, (Cumberland-Perry-Juniata-
Mifflln), appropriations, banks and

SAVE YOUR HAIRr
A SMALL BOTTLE

STOPS DANDRUFF
Every bit of dandruff disappears

and hair stops

coming out.

Try this! Youf hair appears

glossy, abundant, wavy

and beautiful.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff?that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff It robs the hair
of its luster. Its strength and Its very
life; eventually producing a feverlsh-
ness And Itching of the scaly, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die?then the
hair falls out fast. A little Dan-
derine tonight?now?any time ?will
surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store or
toilet counter for a few cents, and
after the first application your hair
will take on that life, luster and
luxuriance which is so beautiful. It
will become wavy and fluffy and
have the appearance of abundance,
an Incomparable gloss and softness;
but what will please you most will
be after just a few weeks' use, when
you will actually see a lot of fine,
downy hair?new hair?growing all
over the scalp.

Danderlne Is to the hair what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It goes right to

the roots. Invigorates and strength-
ens them. Its exhilarating and life-
producing properties cause the hair
to grow long, strong and beautiful.

FRICK 12-25
See Us at The Pennsylvania State

Farm Products Show
Tenth and Market Streets

You can see Engine Running and Demonstrated at our
Salesrooms, 75 South Tenth Street

FRICK COMPANY
W. P. HOVERTER, Harrisburg Branch,

Manager 75 S. Tenth St.

and order, library, public hea:
and sanitation, public supply
light, heat and water.

KEMPS
BALSAM

for Coughs and
Sore Throat

GUARANTEED

Why You Need a Farm Tractor
Right Now

Chase 9-18 Solves Your Problems
Because of shortage of man power and rising costs of
labor and feed.

. Because never before was profitable farming so much in
need of rapid and intensive cultivation of the soil.
Because motor power does more work in less time and
at less expense than horses.
THE CHASE 9-18 meets the growing demand for a
medium sized tractor especially suited for the small or
medium sized farm.
It's the product of ten years careful engineering ex-
perience, coupled with an intimate knowledge of what
the progressive farmer expects in a Tractor.

See Our Exhibit at the Pennsylvania State Farm Prod-
ucts Show, Tenth and Market Streets, January 21 to 21,inclusive.

LANDIS BROS.
Distributors Rheems, Lancaster Co., Pa.

See Us at The Farm Products Show
Tenth and Market Sts.

Announcing*
The LaCrosse
Farm Tractor

\

The Triumph of Master Engineers

The Most Simple. The Most Economical.
The Most Power for the Price

Self guiding. Turns in its tracks. Burns all the
kerosene without waste or smoke

Confer with these Distributors in Pennsylvania

J. P. STOLTZFUS, Elverson, Pa.
DALE CLARK, Edinburg, Pa.

W. H. LOSCH, Jersey Shore, Pa.

A Tractor That Makes Good
Acre for acre ?hour for hour?the Huber Light Four

challenges competition for economical work. It does not
pack the ground. Never stalls. Burns either gasoline or
kerosene.

12 h. p. at the draw-bar with a road speed from 2 % to 4 miles
per hour; 25 h. p. at the belt, operating' separator, silo filler, saw,
pump, dynamo, shredder, sbeiler, baler and otheV farm machinery.
Built for lifetime service by the Huber Mfg. Company, Marion,
Ohio. Established more than forty years.

We will be glad to see you at our exhibit at tire Pennsylvania
State Farm Products Show, Tenth and Market Sts., Jun. 21 to 24.

Huber Manufacturing Co.
J. A. Rose, Mgr. 19 S. Tenth St.

Harrisburg Branch

Manchuria Brings Yank
Fighters to Home Port

By Associated Press

New York, Jan. 22.?The trans-
port Manchuria arrived here to-day
from France with the 116 th and

117th field artillery, headquarters
66th artillery brigade, 106 th ammu-
nition train, headquarters 62d In-
fantry brigade, training cadets from
the 31st division and 966 sick and
wounded.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?Ad

\u25a0C * irCTir LAST HAY !?
MAJE.MIL TO SEE

VERY GOOD EDDIE
I

COMING Thurs., Frl., Sat.

RUTH CURTIS j
AND IIKH

Jazz Band
4 OTHER GOOD ACTS

Q=R=P-H = E=U"M
Tonight at 8.15

Army Cc Navy Players
IN

AN INTIMATE REVUE IN- BLACK AND WHITE
AND THE

12th U. S. Infantry Band
Seats,

FRIDAY^JAN24-25?SATURDAY
MATINEE DAILY. SEATS NOW.

Bg
-wi? -1

TTSYST IIOWEa ANIMUS :

AMERICA!NW TBA
"

6""STIVAI- ITHIROCKIES

UP IN THE AIRWITH THE MARINES
HAN/ OTHER NOTABLE FEATURES

1 ' ii.

PicJ/iGr. Matinees, Adults,rnces Nights,

Monday E
oniy

d Jan. 27
G. M. Anderson

PRESENTS

Marie Cahill
IN A COMEDY OF OPTIMISM

Just Around the Corner
By George V. Hobart and Herbert Hall Winslow, With an

Exceptional New York Cast and Complete
Artistic Production

1 JI7ST AROUND THE
THERE'S HAPPINESS 1 CORNER
MAIL ORDERS NOW. L SEATS FRIDAY

Seats, $2.00, $1.50, $l.OO, so^

REGENT THEATER
Tomorrow Friday Saturday

Presents

The Greatest Thing inlife
An ARXCRAET Picture

10


